
2020 CAMP HIDDEN LAKE INFORMATION PACKET #BESTCAMPEVER

 

IMPORTANT DATES 

DEC 31 SCHOLARSHIP APP DUE 
As a group leader you are able to apply for a summer camp 
scholarship online at https://lifeteen.com/camps/scholarships/ 
before December 31. 

JAN 15 CHANGE FORMS DUE 
You are able to drop unneeded spots until January 15 without 
being held responsible for the final balance on dropped 
spots. You can find the change form via email from us or 
online at the Registered Parishes page. 

APRIL 1 FINAL BALANCE DUE 
Final payments are due by April 1, 2020. You can either pay 
online with a credit card using your confirmation number 
found in your original confirmation email or send a check 
made out to to  ‘Life Teen’ at P.O. Box 117299, Atlanta, GA 
30368. As always- please include a copy of your invoice with 
the check. There is a $15 late fee, per spot, per month, the 
balance remains unpaid. 
  
MAY 15 PAPERWORK DUE 

Paperwork must be completed by May 15. This includes the 
online Group Leader liability forms. The hard copy safe 
environment form sent to the Hidden Lake office two weeks 
before you arrive at camp. Due to the unfair burden it places 
on our staff, we will charge a $250 late fee per group if 
the group leader has not completed their own liability 
forms by this date. See page three for step-by-step 
information on how to complete online paperwork.   

    MORE INFORMATION ONLINE AT: LIFETEEN.COM/CAMPS/REGISTRATION-DETAILS

Group Leaders, we are 
so excited to welcome you 
and your teens to Life Teen 
Camp Hidden Lake. Our staff is 
here to serve you! We will be 
in touch from now until 
summer working with you to 
make this the best summer yet. 
In this packet, you will find 
essential details about camp 
including important dates, an 
introduction to our staff, 
paperwork instructions, and 
frequently asked questions. 
Please take time to read 
through this! We will have a 
separate PDF information 
packet for teens, parents and 
CORE members.  

CONTACT US 

Contact Person at Hidden Lake:     
Molly McLaughlin  
Office Number: 706-867-0592 
Emergency Cell: 706-867-5913 
Fax Number: 706-864-5158 
Email: hiddenlake@lifeteen.com 
Mail Address:   
  Life Teen Camp Hidden Lake 
  830 Hidden Lake Road 
  Dahlonega, Georgia 30533 

QUESTIONS ABOUT 
SUMMER CAMP? 

Feel free to call Lizzie Kelsch, Life 
Teen Summer Camps Director. 
Office Number:480-427-4392 
Email: lkelsch@lifeteen.com
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ROLES AT CAMP 

GROUP LEADER- This is the person organizing the trip and the 
main group contact throughout the registration process. The 
group leader must be an adult, age 21 or older, and must attend 
camp with the group.  

CORE MEMBER- This is an adult chaperone. They must be at least 
21 years old and be able to sleep in the same accommodations as 
a teen. While at camp, the core members are to participate as any 
camper would. They will be role models for openness to God in 
every camp adventure. Along with having fun, core members are 
responsible for the actions and participation of your youth. 
Throughout the day, they will need to keep the youth engaged 
and at night, they will enforce curfew and lights out times. Core 
members will be present and attentive during sessions and act as 
small group leaders. Please keep these guidelines in mind while 
selecting the adults who will serve as your group’s chaperones. 
We will provide some training on site and some training before 
camp online.  

**ADULT TO TEEN RATIO- We require a 1:8, gender-specific, 
adult to teen ratio [One adult female for every 8 female campers, 
one adult male for every 8 male campers]. A priest or religious 
who can not sleep in the same accommodations as the teens 
does not count towards this number. If you have male and female 
campers, we require at least one male and one female core 
member even if your total number is less than 8. 

TEENS- Participants at summer camp! Teens can be anyone from 
an incoming 6th grader (Class of 2027) to a graduated 8th grader 
(Class of 2024) for Edge Camp. Teens need not be Catholic to 
attend camp. 

PRIESTS- We would LOVE for your parish priest to join us at 
camp. They come FREE and do not count in your total number, 
but please let us know they will be joining your group to ensure 
we have guest housing for them.

CAMP HIDDEN LAKE STAFF 

SEAN AND CHRISTINA DELANEY- Sean is 
the Camp Director at Camp Hidden Lake. 
You’ll see him around camp and at coffee 
talk meetings with youth ministers. Sean, 
his wife Christina, and his son Liam have 
served at camp since 2015. 

AUSTIN LESLIE- Austin is the Facilities 
Manager. He is your man for trash, light 
bulbs, toilets and more. He has served at 
camp since 2018. Austin and his wife Olivia 
have served at camp since 2018. 

MOLLY MCLAUGHLIN- Molly is the Guest 
Relations Coordinator. She will greet you 
in the office when you arrive and is ready 
to help with any questions about Hidden 
Lake before camp. Molly has served at 
camp since 2017. 

FOOD SERVICES-  We are hiring a new 
Food Services Coordinator. Our team will 
cook all of our delicious and nutritious 
meals and is happy to cook for any special 
dietary needs as well.  

Nate McCormick-  Nate will be your up 
front leader for teens and Core members 
as our Program Coordinator. He will help 
you understand our programming each 
day from how to lead the best small group 
to what’s next on your schedule. Nate has 
served at camp since 2016.  

CAMP PRIESTS, HOSTS, AND 
MUSICIANS- Each week we are blessed 
with an amazing host who leads our 
evening sessions, a musician who leads 
worship for Mass and sessions, and two 
priests who lead us in the sacraments. Our 
dynamic camp leadership is VIRTUS 
trained and ready to lead your teens closer 
to Christ.

LIFE TEEN SUMMER MISSIONARIES 
Life Teen Summer missionaries are college-aged students who give up their summers to pray, live in 
community, and lead teens closer to Christ. They fundraise for their time serving with Life Teen and gain 
invaluable experience in youth ministry as they journey alongside youth ministers and Core members. Check 
out more about our summer missions program including their rule of life online here. 
SUMMER STAFF- We have 24 summer missionaries who will help you lead your small groups, facilitate our 
ropes courses, serve your meals and be great role models for your teens. Depending on the number of teens 
you bring to camp, you will be assigned one or more summer staff to journey with your parish all week. 
SERVICE CREW - The other 24 summer missionaries will work on the kitchen team, on the maintenance 
team, on the hospitality team, as photographer, videographer, A/V support, program team and in the office.
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LIFE TEEN CAMP PAPERWORK  
ONLINE PAPERWORK  
FOR NEW USERS: Life Teen’s paperwork platform recognizes users based on the email address provided at event 
registration. If you have never used the platform or are using the platform with a new email address please follow the 
steps below.  

1. Check your inbox for a message from Life Teen with the subject line “Leader Account Created”. If you don’t see it in your 
main inbox please check your spam folder. 

2. Follow the link in the email to the webpage and use your email address and the password provided, create a new 
password when it prompts you to do so.

3. Once your new password has been set, follow the steps laid out below for existing users to complete the rest 
of online paperwork. If you can’t find the new leader account created email, you can also proceed to 
paperwork.lifeteen.com/login and select ‘forgot my password.’ Entering the same email address you used to 
register for camp will generate a new password reset email.
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2. As a group leader you MUST fill out your paperwork for each event before anyone in your group will have access. If 
you are not the adult planning on attending camp as the group leader please do not fill out any forms. From the 
Group Leader Dashboard click “My Forms”. You’ll see a screen similar to the one below. For this particular example 
event you’ll see three forms to fill out. Different camps and age groups will require a different number of forms- some 
only one form, some up to four forms. Please complete all forms in one sitting.  Once all forms required for a camp are 
complete there will be a green checkmark at the end of the workflow in place of the grey cancel sign. 

3. Once you have completely filled out GL paperwork for a specific event you will be given access to a unique four-
digit code that grants entry to participants/participant parents to fill out paperwork. This code is event specific. If you 
are leading more than one Life Teen camp or conference this summer, you must fill out each event’s liability forms 
before gaining access to that particular event’s code. To find each code click “My Events”.

LIFE TEEN CAMP PAPERWORK  
ONLINE PAPERWORK  
FOR EXISTING USERS: Life Teen’s paperwork platform recognizes users based on the email address provided at event 
registration. If you are using the same email address as past events please follow the steps below.  

1. Go to paperwork.lifeteen.com/login and you’ll see the welcome screen as shown below. Login using your email 
address and password. If you’ve forgotten your password simply click “Forgot Password?” and follow the instructions to 
reset the password.

This gray symbol will turn into a green 
check mark when all your group leader 
liability forms are complete.
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4. The next step is to share this four-digit code with parents of participants and core members/chaperones who need 
to fill out paperwork. You will need to give them the weblink: paperwork.lifeteen.com and the four-digit code. When 
they land on the webpage make sure they are on the “Code Entry” page. They WILL NOT log in with an email address 
and password. They simply put the 4-digit code into the box below ‘Code Entry’ and complete the forms required.

5. As the GL you can manage participant paperwork by clicking the name of the event in the “My Events” tab. It will 
bring up the names of all the participants with completed forms, seen below. To delete a participant from the event 
and open up another spot in paperwork you can click the trash icon at the far left of the participant’s row. To download 
all of the complete pdfs you can click the blue square and an email will be sent with pdf link. 

Click the name of the event to see the list of 
participants with completed paperwork

Click this blue box to download PDF 
copies of completed paperwork

Click the 
trashcan to 

delete a 
participant if 
they cancel or 

need to start 
over.
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COMMON QUESTIONS 

1. WHEN DOES CAMP BEGIN?  Check-in is between 1 PM and 3 PM on Monday.  Please do not arrive earlier than 1 PM or later 
than 3:30 PM. The group leader and Core members will have a mandatory meeting with our camp staff at 4 PM and the 
introduction session for teens will begin at 5 PM. Please give our office a call when you are an hour away (706-867-0592). 

2. WHAT IF WE ARE COMING A NIGHT EARLY? Great! Please arrive between 7 PM and 9 PM so your teens and our staff can all 
get a good night of sleep before the first day of camp! The early night costs $40/person and includes lodging and two meals (B and 
L). If you’d like to add this to registration please call the Summer Camps Team at 480-427-4392. 

3. HOW DO WE GET TO CAMP? From the Atlanta airport, take I-85 N, to exit 87 to merge onto GA-400N toward Buckhead/
Cumming. Continue on GA-400N/US-19N. Turn left on Co Rd 19/249/GA-60N/US-19N, S Chestatee (there is a Waffle House on 
the left). At the town square, take a slight right onto Morrison Moore Pkwy E and continue onto E. Main Street. In 500 feet, turn 
left onto S Groove Street. In 2 miles, turn left onto Camp Wahsega Road. In 6.8 miles, you will see the Camp Hidden Lake 
entrance sign on the right to turn onto Hidden Lake Road. Welcome Home! 

4. WHERE WILL OUR GROUP SLEEP? Due to the different ratios of male to female campers each week, we cannot provide exact 
housing information until the week before you arrive. You and your teens will sleep in a dormitory style lodge. We will give you a 
housing assignment (room numbers within dorm A, B or C) but leave the assignment of specific campers to beds within these 
designated rooms up to you. At Life Teen camps we follow the Archdiocese of Atlanta policy which requires that adults cannot share 
sleeping or showering space with a minor unless in a bunk room with at least 2 adults present. We require adults to set ‘adult 
bathroom times’ with the other adults in their housing and post it where teens can see to make sure teens and adults shower/
changing area usage is separated. If your diocese requires other housing arrangements we are happy to work with you and your 
Diocesan Office of Child and Youth Protection. Please indicate this on your group leader liability form. 

5. CAN I BRING NON-CAMPER CHILDREN? We are unable to accommodate non-camper children, including a group leader or 
core member’s younger children. The only exception is for breast-feeding infants under 1-year old. If you are bringing a breast-
feeding infant in your group, we cannot provide additional housing separate from your teens so please take this into consideration 
before bringing a baby to camp. We value families and support core members with younger children. Let us know if you need help 
finding housing for families in the area surrounding camp. 

6. SO WHAT EXACTLY HAPPENS AT CAMP? The Life Teen Summer Camps staff plans, prepares, and facilitates the 
programming, liturgies and activities for each day. Each day you’ll experience daily Mass, opportunities for the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation, and other powerful prayer experiences. Our evening sessions, led by a dynamic speaker, will break open scriptural 
topics to lead your teens into a more authentic encounter with Christ.  All of this alongside our low and high ropes courses, an 
obstacle course, messy games and plenty of free time. Each day campers will enjoy three delicious meals and a night-time snack 
with their parish. Before your week, the group leader will receive an overview schedule of the week to help you prepare to led your 
teens best! 

7. WHAT’S ALL THIS CAMP LINGO? We may use some language at camp that you are unfamiliar with. Here are some definitions: 
A. Small Groups - Each day will have at least 30 minutes for small groups. As a parish-based ministry the number and make-up of 

your small groups is up to you as group leader. You can split groups how you want: by gender, by age, or by experience at camp. 
On your group leader liability form we will ask how many small groups you anticipate having at camp to help us determine how 
many summer staff we can assign to your parish. While we cannot guarantee a summer staff for each small group- we can try! If 
your group is small (less than 10) we recommend trying to connect with another parish and combining teens for your small 
groups. At the end of each day there will also be a large group discussion time where all the teens, adults and summer staff with 
just your parish will meet to recap the day and enjoy a snack. 

B. Hour of Mercy- Each morning, we will offer one hour of optional confession for all camp participants called Hour of Mercy. It’s an 
opportunity for teens to choose freely to experience Christ in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. We will also have one shorter 
scheduled time during the week where confession will be available. With 260 teens at camp we encourage teens to try to go to 
confession before camp starts as well! 

C. Organized Free Time (OFT)- FREEDOM! We will offer plenty of options for your teens- from, Scatterball in the gym to arts and 
crafts in the Art Barn, to blobbing your friends in the lake- there are great options to recreate and relax. The Outpost will also be 
open during this time offering official camp apparel, snacks and drinks. 

D. Messy Games- Our program team develops and creates a rotation of games including mud, water, paint and YUCK! that will 
both gross you out and bring you together as a parish. We end by taking a messy group picture and jumping in the lake to clean 
off! 

8. WHEN DOES CAMP END? Unfortunately, camp does end. Camp will end after Mass on Saturday morning with lunch at noon. If 
you have a long travel day ahead of you, we are happy to prepare lunch to-go, just let us know the week of. Please do not plan on 
leaving camp any later than 1:30 PM so our staff can begin preparing for the next week of campers. 
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